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School Xerox Machine Bottlenecks Faculty
Student S lected for
China E change
Program

Seeking Homer, a Bronx, NY quartet
who describe their music as "acoustic
driven rock" will play the DHS main gym
on Friday, AprilS at 8:00 PM. DHS stu
dents will probably remember Seeking
Homer as the opening band for Dispatch
on last year's tour.

The band has a unique sound that
one critic called, "electric folk with a big
beat." They write and record their own
songs and have produced two albums,
including a very popular recording of a
concert Live-Wetlands-NYC.

Seeking Homer is an indie-Iabel
band that is poised to make it big. They
have played many large venues in the
area including Wetlands, Irving Plaza, and
Mercury Lounge in New York as well as
Toad's Place and Fairfield University in
Connecticut. Seeking Homer reached a
national television audience when their
version of the National Anthem was used
as the soundtrack for the PGA's US Open
l00th anniversary on NBC.

chine continues to spend so much time
on the disabled list. "It's [not working]
at least once a week," said senior Kevin
Costanzo, who has worked in the front
office of two years. To that question
there is an obvious answer.

Despite the near hatred of
the 5900, it is far superior to the
old copier, which amazingly
tended to stop working more of
ten than the current machine. Un
fortunately, the machines ability
level upgrade has yet to help the
school deal with constant down
time.

With the preparations for the
NEASC evaluation now behind
the DHS staff, there is a space for
something to be done about the
ongoing trials of the Xerox ma
chine. Most staff members are
uncertain as to why there isn't

talk of another machine. Would the main
issue for not bringing another to DHS
be financing, doubt of whether it will
truly solve the problem, or simply no
space to put it? Whatever it may be,
Darien High School is in need of a
change. One machine isn't enough, and
the Xerox 5900 doesn't seem to be com
promising.

Perhaps faculty member Michelle
Pavia put it best when she said, "It some
times just has a mind of its own."

In This Issue

that it is again not working for one rea
son or another. Several teachers have
also admitted to having to adjust their
lesson plans because of the lack of a
handout that they anticipated having for
their students. The fact that some les
son plans have actually been affected
by the constant failure of the Xerox ma
chine should push this issue right to the
top of the DHS priority list along with
mold elimination and touch up paint.
The question is why such a new ma-

"It is an atrocious piece of equipment."
Mr. Burt's opinion is one shared by

nearly every faculty member that uses
the machine on a regular basis. It is not
an uncommon occurrence to make a trip
up to the Xerox room, only to find out

Friday, AprilS, 8:00 PM
DHSMainGym
Tickets $8 in advance, $10 at door (on sale week of 4/1)
Free CD's for first 50 ticket buyers!!!!

Seeking Homer to Play DRS

When a student is asked to think of
the main flaws in Darien High School's
atmosphere, one might quickly think of
the exposed water pipes and wires,
or the unusually high prices in the
cafeteria. Rarely, if ever, will a stu
dent think of the small room tucked
behind the Message Center. This
room is formally known as the
Xerox room, as the sign above its
door announces, but it is what lies
inside that brings about its flaw.

The Xerox 5900, a machine
that takes up nearly half the room,
is the school's only fully functional
Xerox machine. Calling it a fully
functional machine simply means
that it can copy and collate, along
with other helpful features, but it
in no way means that it functions all the
time. The machine has recently passed
its one-year anniversary since it entered
the school community, but its reputa
tion is already notorious to nearly every
teacher in the school. This reputation
has been solidified over its first twelve
months, and it is difficult to get an opin
ion on it without bringing a smile to a
teacher's face.

"It's ridiculous," said history
teacher Jeff Burt, while shaking his head.

StaffWriter
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NElRAD
The college process is a

nightmare. For many in the
DHS community, this process
is winding down, as seniors
await acceptance (or other
wise) letters from the colleges
to which they applied. Once
the letters come, the final step
toward the "next step" will
be complete. For the jun
iors, an all-to-familiar tale
of the next arduous task in
our lives is forming, as the
majority of us begin the
process.

SAT I's, SAT II's,
meetings with guidance
counselors, and the boundless
task of touring colleges. All
of these things are beginning,
for many of us, to take place.
And with them comes imminent
pressures from parents, teach
ers, guidance counselors and,
surprisingly, our friends. As
much as all of us would like
to deny it, many people's
friends can act as a pressure
point rather than a place to
relieve tension. To constantly
compare one's self to anyone

is rough, but to do it on a constant
basis with someone whom that
person considers to be a close
friend is even harder, and that sort
of thing is on the increase as time
passes.

On Saturday, March 16, a
large percentage of Darien High

NEIRAD

VIEWPOINT

School's juniors took the SAT I
Reasoning Test for the first time.
Many of those students had no
idea what to expect, with only the
PSAT as their guide. Others had
the help of preparatory classes and!
or tutoring to be ready for a nu
merical score that has a dramatic
effect on the four years of their lives
following high school. Many stu
dents recognized this significance;
others saw it in a different light, tak
ing the point of view that no mat
ter how they did, they would find

the right college or university for
them. The rest of us long to be
like those people, who can
brush off the pressures of out
side influences, but it is obvi
ously difficult..

There is no actual way to re-
form the system to which we ap

ply to college. The fact is that
the SAT tests really and truly
are equalizers for the play
ing field of hundreds-of
thousands of high school
kids applying to college this
year. And the fact is that the
people that put the most
pressure on us really do only

want us to succeed. The prob
lem is that our class may have
different definitions of success
than those who want it for us.
All we can all do is go with the
flow for the next 20 months, until
December of 2002, when most
college applications are due.
Once that's done, we can enjoy
being 2nd semester seniors.
And, though we're a long way a
way, grinning and bearing the
load is the best we can do.
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"I would put more chairs and tables
in the cafeteria." -Eileen Carley, 11

"The teachers are good but the
school is bad."-Matt Rogers, 10
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"Get more parking for juniors."
-Steffi Pintauro, 9
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"We need better computers."
-James Negre, 12

"The appearance of the school is
good except for the pipes in the ceil
ing." -Lesley Wald, 10
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Banning Dodge Ball?

testant sits in "the chair," obviously, and
is asked several general knowledge ques
tions for cash. It sounds easy enough,
but there is one catch: a big one. The
contestant is hooked up to a heart-rate
monitor. If the contestant's heart-rate
goes above a certain level, he will lose a
hundred dollars a second until his heart
rate goes back down below that level.
Every round, that maximum heart-rate is
lowered. As if the stress isn't enough to
get the contestant's heart pumping, sev
eral "surprises" await him at every turn.

Contestants experience everything
from giant lizards in their faces to getting
ambushed by ninjas. It's supposed to be
dramatic, but to me, it seems just plain
stupid. During the intenogation, friends
and family can contact the contestants
and try to settle their nerves, but for
many, this proves to be just another dis
traction, especially when the callers them
selves are hysterical. The contestant
stays in the chair until he either answers
a question inconectly or his cash runs
out. After watching this apalling display,
I did not see it as awarding knowledge at
all. The whole experience is designed to
intimidate contestants. The theory be
hind the show is that if someone is con
scious of his heart rate, it will be difficult
for him to keep it down, and that is com
pletely accurate. The questions seem to
have less to do with the show than the
lizards and ninjas do. Because of the
tense, intimidating atmosphere, contes
tants rarely walk away with much of any
thing. It makes me wonder why ABC ever
aired the show in the first place.

Even if you were to find the concept
remotely entertaining, the show gets old
very quickly. The same things keep hap
pening over and over until the hour-long
show is over, and by the end of it all, a
good number of once-optimistic contes
tants have been humiliated, if not down
right cheated. It has as much potential to
anger its viewers as "The Weakest Link,"
ifnot more. After sitting through one epi
sode, it struck me as another pathetic
attempt to boost ratings gone sour. With
any luck, "The Chair" won't be around
much longer, and on Monday from 9 PM
to lOPM, ABC will provide some enter
tainment that's actually wOlth watching.

tal game seems to make sense on the most
basic level, but banning Dodge Ball is
taking away a fun sport that teaches kids,
whether they know it or not, the most
basic principals ofmodern life. Plus, how
traumatizing can a game be that involves
NerfBalls? Nobody gets hurt from Dodge
Ball.

However, the argument doesn't stop
at Dodge Ball. Professor Williams has
started a revolution in Physical Educa
tion, known as "New PE". In New PE,
there is not competition whatsoever.
That's right, no soccer, basketball,
kickball, or any SPOlt where there is a
winner and loser. Mr. Williams contends
that our kids simply don't need to be
forced into a fiercely competitive envi
ronment at such an early stage. New PE
is sadly, sweeping the nation, and gym
classes in elementary schools across the
nation are now resorting to doing ridicu
lous things like square dancing.

Just when you thought the
trivia show phase was over, along
comes ABC's newest edition: "The
Chair," hosted by John McEnroe. It's
obvious right off the bat that the pro
ducers were trying to come up with
something new and exciting, but what
they got was merely new and ridicu
lous. The show seems to be more about
playing mind games than about testing
knowledge.

The theme of the show can best be
described as "Who Wants to be a Mil
lionaire" meets "Fear Factor." The con-

By Patrick Fulton
Feature Editor

Don't Sit in This Chair

we know just how competitive life can
be at times. These are the two primary
messages behind Dodge Ball. This
simple game can act as a greater teacher
of children then school; Dodge Ball is
almost a preparation for life.

The movement to ban Dodge Ball
in our nation's schools is growing very
quickly. It is lead by a man named Neil
Williams, a leading Physical Education
Professor. Williams claims that Dodge
Ball has no educational value and is det
rimental to the well being of the children
to partake in the game. Williams recently
stated in an interview with HBO sports,
"Dodge Ball teaches our kids to be ruth
less and cruel, two traits that we should
not be teaching our children." His move
ment is taking the elementary school
world by storm, and already 12 states
have banned Dodge Ball from being
played in schools. In my opinion, people
like Mr. Williams must have failed Biol
ogy, because they obviously don't have
a firm grasp on the concept of survival
of the fittest. Sheltering kids from a bru-The most

surprising cat
egory, however,
was the 18%
who had no clue
as to who Yoko
Ono was, the
most prominent
of these people
being Britney
Spears herself:
"Who? I'm
sorry ... I'm very
young."

It seems
Yoko has yet to
go for her image
as the merciless
saboteuse of the
Beatles, the ma-

nipulative woman who controlled John
Lennon, and, simply put, a "bad artist."

Britney vs. Yoko: "Who?"

not.
UnfOltunately for them, an expected

65% declared that they rejected Yoko and
her "art." "She is absolutely hideous," ex
claimed junior Sean Zak.

balls. While some look back on Dodge Ball
like I do, with the fondest memories ofdomi
nating the smaller, weaker kids, others may
look back on their days of Dodge Ball as
those of fear and pain.

Of course there have been kids who
may have been traumatized by Dodge Ball
as children, but the message behind Dodge
Ball surpasses the issue of protecting our
nation's kids well being. The message be
hind Dodge Ball is simple, kill or be killed,
spirited competition with actual conse
quences. Throughout our schooling we
have been taught that life is full of conse
quences, and now that many of us in DHS
are old enough to be looking at colleges,

Britney ,"" Yoko: "Who?"

Though some may call Yoko Ono,
ex-BeatIe John Lennon's widow, an ad
mirable "free spirit," it
is clear that Yoko
would not be elected
Darien High School's
homecoming queen.
As said by junior
Laurie Burkhart,
"Yoko Ono is respon
sible for not only the
downfall of the
Beatles, but society in
general."

Admired by some
for her music, her art,
her skills in manipula
tion, or simply be
cause she is "interest
ing," Yoko received a
surprising amount of
support from Darien High School; a
whopping 17% were brave enough to
admit that her existence disturbed them

By Gigi Kaufman & Julia Gibney
Staff Writer & Opinion Editor

By Tom Nissen
Sports Editor

A new debate has arisen centered
on one the staples of childhood and el
ementary school, Dodge Ball. I'm sure
that every here at DHS has played this
time-tested game at some part in their
school experience. Dodge Ball is nor
mally introduced in elementaIy school,
sometimes as early as I st grade, and is
commonly used up to and including the
middle school years. Everyone knows
the rules of Dodge Ball, two tearns, large
Nerf of rubber balls put in play, and the
object is to hit the other team with the

Yoko: OhNo!
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Point/Counterpoint

Should Gym Class Be Co-Ed?
Yes-Keep the Status Quo No-It Should Be Separate
By David Hepburn
Staf!Writer

The expectation for physical edu
cation class at Darien High School, and
most high schools around the country,
is to provide a safe and pleasant envi
ronment to participate in a fitness en
rielling activity. The question has come
up as to whether or not gym should be
co-ed. This is an extreme that should
not be taken for a class that is about
working together in a fitness-enriching
environment.

Gym class is part of the non-aca
demic part of school and is beneficial in
social and physical ways. It is obviously
a step to staying fit if the period is uti
lized appropriately, and each student
participates in the game. There is also a
social part of gym that revolves around
teamwork, and full team participation.
Gym class, in other words, can be looked
at as a contained environment to pre
pare students for the real world.

"I think it's good socially," said
Coach Laurie Larusso.

Physical education is just a small
piece in the scheme of school, but it cer
tainly will not be giving students a real
world perception unless it is co-ed.

In everyday life, it is difficult to get
around things simply because they
present a personal challenge. The claim
that gym class is less beneficial because
of the domination of one gender in cer
tain sports is an argument with some
truth to it, but segregating the sexes
won't solve the minor problem that is
present, because the problem doesn't lie
in gender. The problem lies in lack of
motivation or desire to participate. It
might be more common for guys to out
wardly show a desire to compete, but it
is by no means a trait that girls do not
have.

Gender domination is seen in sports
like floor hockey, basketball, and hand
ball (with the slant towards the guys),
but it is impossible to say that even a
majority of the guys in the school take a
commanding stance while playing these
sports. It would also be correct to say
that there are a number of girls in the
school capable of competing at a higher
level than
some of the
guys. This is
most com-
monly seen in
volleyball, as
member of the
State Cham-
pion volleyball
team take to
the court to
show others
how it should
truly be
played. In this
respect, sepa-
rating girls and
guys in gym class wouldn't even clearly
solve the problem of "taking over" a
class. There will still be guys and girls

that that excell at their respective sports.
Physical education is also a chance

for athletes who play varsity or junior
varsity level sports to participate in a co
ed environment. The majority of the
DHS teams are not co-ed, and gym pro
vides a pleasant change to competing
with only girls or guys. It provides a
balance that can make for an enjoyable
class. For those students who wish to
participate in an environment that isn't
co-ed, the opportunity is there every day
after school if so desired.

To get an accurate idea of why co
ed gym is important, you can look at an
academic class and see how level the
playing field is in that environment. It
has' been statistically proven that girls
tend to do better in English classes, while
guys tend to do better in math classes.
It has also been statistically proven that
when they are separated in an academic
environment, both do better. With this
knowledge, most schools throughout the
country consider it an absurd idea to
separate English and math classes. This
decision lies in how one feels they wish
to act in life. The key reason for keeping
academic classes co-ed is to raise the
bar for both girls and guys in these sub
ject areas. More active discussions with
a greater range of opinion and insight
are present when both sexes are present
and it can only enrich the learner.

Gym class can be looked at from dif
ferent perspectives, but no matter how
you look at it, there is a substantial rea
son for keeping it co-ed. There is a so
cial reason that can apply to everyday
life, and there is also the motivation facet
of it that (like academics) can help stu
dents to get more of themselves. What
ever way you look at it, separating girls
and guys can't level the playing field,
but if it could, it shouldn't be done. It
would be putting forth a poor motto for
getting through a problem, and giving
girls and guys less respect than they
deserve. A high school student can learn
to deal with not being accomplished at a
sport, but it doesn't mean that they can't
try to learn to improve. In the process
they can get a good workout, and there
is no better way to motivate yourself to
improve than by playing side by side

Magnolia fi~ld

5 Lubrano Place Norwalk, CT

El nie andMo

Check out the w b it t
Htlp:lJma&noliafie1ds,ecxsites,com

OrcaU:
866-737

with someone who is one step ahead of
you.

By Julia Gibney
Opinion Editor

In 1972, a series of Educational
Amendments known as Title IX changed
the way girls' sports were viewed and
treated forever. Suddenly, girls' sports
teams were no longer allowed to be given
lesser equipment or funding than boys'
teams. Most people would agree that
these changes were positive, but unfor
tunately, one of Title IX's revolutionary
changes was not as helpful as had been
hoped. All gym classes in the United
States public schools were ordered to be
equal, which lead to the formation of co
ed physical education classes. As Coach
Laurie Larusso says, "Equal opportunity
is the good part." Co-educational gym
classes, though a nice idea in theory,
turned out to be more harmful than ben
eficial.

In the creation of integrated gym
classes, it was first believed that boys
and girls would play cooperatively, com
fortably, and competitively together. That
was true for Coach Larusso. "It was good
for me. I happened to love it." However,
according to a study done in 1995 at an
urban Canadian high school, girls felt
anything but comfottable. Most of the
fifty girls interviewed had only negative
responses when asked how they felt in
their gym classes. "The girls' most com
mon complaint was that boys made com
ments that 'cut down' , ridiculed, and hmt
them, including comments about their
skill level and physical appearance."

Naturally, people would like to be
lieve that the sort of situation mentioned
previously exists in that other school and
not at Darien High School, but the quotes
could and do apply to anywhere. It is
true that boys are often insulting in gym
classes to one another as well, but they
can also be simply domineering in gym
class, whether or not they are aware of it.
Usually, they are not. "Girls rarely resist,"
and so it is not obvious that they are
"forced to the periphery." The study also
concluded "research found this environ
ment to be full of male harassment, domi
nation, and intimidation with a resulting
lack offemale participation." Eventually,

girls hang back, and
stay out of the way of
the boys in their class,
for fear of being hurt
or injured. "In some
games, it goes back to
the intimidation fac
tor," stated Coach
Larusso. "They think,
fine, okay, you get the
ball." This is espe
cially unsettling to
hear considering that
Title IX was supposed
to be advantageous to
the athletics of girls.

Physical educa
tion is intended to be

one of the more relaxing parts of any
school day. It is a time for competition,

enjoying sports, and participating in
healthful activity. This is not a possibil
ity if one side or both sides are not re
laxed. Girls are better offplaying without
boys because they are able to "be them
selves," and are have fun knowing they
are not going to be hurt, watched or
judged. Often when physical education
classes at Darien High School are play
ing games such as basketball or indoor
soccer, which use the large gym, the
classes are split into two groups. Girls
play against girls, and boys against
boys. It is plain for anyone to see that
the girls actually tend to enjoy them
selves when there is no pressure for them
to do well. They just have fun, as they
are supposed to do.

It could be said that boys are also at
a disadvantage playing with girls. First
of all, they too might not feel as comfort
able in a co-ed environment, for reasons
of insecurity or fear of inadequacy. Sec
ondly, boys who are more considerate of
their classmates might not play the way
they normally would against a girl, out
of fear of hurting her. Boys should not
also be hurt by this policy. When there
are only boys in a game, they are able to
playas aggressively as they please. Of
course, there are some girls who also play
this way. Coach DeMaio even says that
he has "got better players in here who
are girls, not boys." For the most part,
that is not the case.

It is also a fact that boys and girls
are not the same size, and do not have
equal levels of strength. That is whey
high school Spotts teams tend to be com
posed of only one gender. In the previ
ously mentioned study, one parent of a
girl whose finger had been broken in a
co-ed gym class said, "Co-ed contact
sports increase the risks and severities
of a girl's injuries." In any gym class,
injuries are a common occurrence, but
the chances for a girl to become injured,
although accidentally, becomes higher.

Sports teams to which boys and girls
both belong, such as wrestling, do not
actually have boys and girls competing.
This is because of natural differences in
physical build. In fact, sports with both
boys' and girls' teams, such as ice
hockey and lacrosse, have different rules
for boys than they do for girls. For ex
ample, boys are allowed to check one
another in ice hockey, but in girls' ice
hockey it is forbidden. The fact that vio
lence is allowed in one version of the
game and not the other shows that boys
and girls do not play the same way, and
so should not be forced to compete
against one another.

Physical education classes at Darien
High School and at other schools should
not be co-educational. In does not ben
efit boys or girls to have classes this way.
If they were allowed to play only against
students of their own gender, everyone
would be able to relax and enjoy him or
herself, which is the point of gym class
in the first place. Neither side should be
able to control the physical education
environment.
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Surprise! DHS Has a Mold Problem

s
By Kerry McAuliffe
StaffWriter

Students and teachers complain
how dirty our school is, but do we know
how dirty it actually is? It has become a
recent health concern when mold was
discovered in the school.

It all began February 1Sl when teach
ers from the English Department re
ported a reaction they were having to
something within the English Office.
Danel R. Lund, the Superintendent, was
informed, and took action by notifying
MGM Environmental Services LCC.

MGM tests and cleans any envi
ronmental problems. They have worked
with the high school for the past three
years. They started testing in A, B, and
C wings and then expanded the testing

to the entire school. At this point stu
dents were on their February break as
were teachers, and very few people were
aware of the testing or of any mold for
that matter.

MGM did testing on the air, rugs,
surface, and visually. The problem ap
peared to lie in the air ducts of wings A,
B, and C. Mold was also found around
the windows of the English Office.

By now you may be wondering,
"What's the big deal? What is a little
mold going to do to us?" Well not only
is it unsanitary and gross, but mold can
spread. Many people are allergic to it,
and it can cause difficulty breathing.
English teachers who spend a lot of time
in the English Office felt sick due to their
exposure to the mold.

February vacation was coming to a

close as MGM finished the treatment of
the mold and cleaning the air ducts.
Lund authorized testing to the rest of
the school because small amounts of
mold were found in the gym locker
rooms.

On Wednesday the 27 1h teachers
were informed about the testing and
treatment of mold in the high school. A
few teachers and staff memebrs were
upset because they were not informed
of the problem earlier. The next day the
results from the rest of the testing came
back with dirt in the air-ducts and mold
found in the gym locker rooms and in
one of the faculty men's bathroom.

Then the confusion began. Stu
dents were told to clean out their lock
ers ASAP or by the latest at the end of
the day on Friday. Rumors flew about

the mold and where it was. Fortunately
everything was settled with a few' an
nouncements to inform the students of
what was going on, and the treatment
began at 4 p.m. on Friday, March 1st.

By Monday, March 4, students were
able to return their belongings to the gym
locker room after the entire physical edu
cation department was treated.

As of now the mold and dirt is take
care of. A high school staff meeting
took place on March 11 th with a doctor
on hand to answer any questions con
cerning health issues related to the
mold.

Students, teachers, and staff can
now walk the halls of DHS without hav
ing to worry about and mold creeping
up on them at least for the time being.
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NEASC Visit to DRS Comes to an End

SIcJ/J IVri,,,r

During the week of March 4'~ to March 6'" Darien High chool underwent a
E evaluation. 0" the fir t day of the evaluation sixteen tudent were

hadowed dlmng the fir t half of the school dDy, Each tudenl wa, rat,domly
{eeted from their school Ii t. however, the tulmini tratio" tried to repre ent all

Il,e variou group of the tudents at Darien High chool. Included in tJa had-
owing proc wer : three freshl1Ulll, Ryan Green Dina all/awre. icole in,m
three ophonrore ott Kracke Jack Ma elink Emily M [ntyr ,five j'lIliors,
Elnily LlJrd, Wae hang Ryan Duffy. Dan Miccich , Kristen IIllivan, and
fill eniors, Malt Heilz, Brion It U , Jess McNell, Knt alters and Libby Golden~

Eacl, stud lit wa. a . igned one evaluator. whom followed him or her through
outhi or her normal period and at with him or her during their class and
QJ} erv d what go s on in, their cia es during free period. during lunch, and
during pa ing time. Each tudem. Did that the ellaillator. tried their be I 10

blend in will, the other tudentr and made them feel as comfortab as they could.
J,i"ior ClultUze Chang aid "M evaluator. who was a histor,V leDcher from
Gr.ee"wich made m feel as comfortable a h cOl,M. he wa. extremely nice and
!U't),to be around.

'How ver. 0"' stud nts feU thai being shadowed wa omewllllt "ncomfort
able~ orne of Il,e fre hma" feU lhat they did "ot know how to act Or Whallo &'OY
around their friend, Th y feU that Ollt of the whole day. lunch was tl,e 1M t
uncomfortable. Ithough Il,e tudents were able to 'iJ with their u uoJ Itlble of
fri nd • like any other day, Ihey fi It that tl,e topics of conll r. ations were very
different Ilum the " "oJ wpic that th 'Y talk about wilh their frie,uls.
. . Overal~ the students feU lhat the pro e . went extremel.v wen alul very
",ooll,'y, Junior Dan Micciche aid, I Il,ink ellerything weIll extremely well, all

th evaluator. were extremely ni.ee and were ea y to talk to.. , '

By Meghan Moore
StaffWriter

The New England Association of
Schools and Colleges (NEASC) recently vis
ited DHS for an accreditation review from
March 3-6, 2002. The NEASC Committee
was complised of teachers from local dis
tricts in Connecticut, as well as those from
other states in New England and works pri
marily with individual schools to improve the
quality of education through a process of
evaluation and reaccredidation.

To prepare for the NEASC visit, faculty
members were assigned to committees, in
which they prepared documentaries on the
mission statement of DHS, the cuniculum,
the instruction, the assessment of student
learning, leadership and organization, school
resources, and community resources. The
document also noted the strengths and weak
nesses ofDHS, which the NEASC Commit
tee will verify. Mrs. MarkAnthony was cho
sen Chairman oftheDRS Committee, as she
has had prior experience with the NEASC
accrediting agency. She pmtookin aNEASC
visit earlier this school year, with other DHS
faculty members, at a high school in Long
Island. Along with the visiting NEASC Com
mittee assembled in Long Island, Mrs.
MarkAnthony helped to make commenda
tions and recommendations, similar to what
theNEASC Committeedid hereatDRS. She
positively asserted, "NEASC improves the
quality ofeducation and the instruction over
New England."

This study ofDHS took eighteen and a
halfmonths and Principal Larry Mayer noted
on the DHS web page, 'The purpose of the
self-study was and is to provide an opportu
nity for our professional staffto review all of

our educational programs, processes, sys
tems and practices to detennine the degree
to which our school meets the rigorous stan
dards established by NEASC."

The self-study was fInished in early
November of 200 I and presented to the
NEASC committee early in March. Assis-

tantChairmanoftheNEASCCommitteeGene
Honigan. a teacher at Shepaugh Valley High
School in northern Connecticut, appeared to
be very impressed not only with the study of
DHS but also with DHS as a school commu
nity. He noted that the students are diligent,

dedicated, and full of school spirit. Upon
talking with several seniors, he noted that
the strong preparation that these seniors have
received from their teachers throughouthigh
school willdeem themsuccessful college stu
dents. He predicts that this year's graduat
ing seniors will be extremely successful at

the college level and will go on to be great
leaders in the years to follow after college.
Mr. Honigan was also very impressed with
theDRS faculty andcomplimentedtheirdedi
cation and interest in their students' achieve
ments. He noted, "Darien High School has

an excellent teaching staff and the teachers'
dedication towards theirown students is amaz
ing."

During the NEASC visit, theCommittee
interviewed teachers, shadowed students,
visited classrooms, and met with the admin
istrative team, the guidance counselors, and
the administration. Teachers presented com
piled student work to the Committee and
spoke about course work, their expectations
of students, and the achievements of their
students. Shadowing ofstudents took place
on Monday, March 4th and was the source of
student opinion and perspective on Darien
High School. This also provided the Com
mittee with the experience ofbeing in class
rooms and the opportunity to interact with
the student body, as well as the teachers.
The administrative team pn~sented the docu
ment aboutDHS to theCommitteeand spoke
about eachindividual standard for accredita
tions. Meetings with the guidance counse
lors and the administration provided more
infonnation about the DHS Community to
the NEASCCommittee, to aid in itscommen
dations and recommendations for the school.

The NEASC Visit came to a close on
Wednesday, March 6th and the entire faculty
assembled in the freshmen cafeteria for clos
ing remarks by the Committee. TheCommit
tee will now be finalizing a report on DHS,
including both commendations and recom
mendations. The final report will be pub
lished in the fall and will be shared with the
Darien community upon completion.

Mr. Mayer noted that the NEASC visit
wentextremely well and theCommitteeraved
about the students here at DHS. He said,
'The visit did not intenupt the life of the
school which deemed it a success."
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1. Big hair
2. Designer jeans
3. "Madonna" look
4. Power suits
5. Shoulder pads
6. Unisex makeup
7. Mohawks
8. Leg warmers/spandex
9. Cut sweatshirts
10.Excess

Top10Tovs
1. Nintendo
2. Ninja Turtles
3. Cabbage Patch Kids
4. He-man
5. My Little Pony
6. Transformers
7. Ghostbusters
8. Lite Brite
9. Care Bears
10. Pound Puppies

Top 10 Singers
1. Michael Jackson
2. Madonna
3. Prince
4. Billy Idol
5. Robert Palmer
6. lina Turner
7. Cydi Lauper
8. David Bowie
9. Janet Jackson
10. George Michael

Top 10 Trends

Movie:Raiders of the Lost Ark
Hairband:Stryper
Singer:Madonna
Toy:Atari
Trend:acid washed jeans
Band:The Cure
TV Show:The Cosby Show
Song:"Just like Heaven"-Cure

Mr. Siano's Picks

Top 10 Halrbands
1. Motley Crue
2. Poison
3. Twisted Sister
4. Whitesnake
5. Van Halen
6. Def Leppard
7. Bon Jovi
8. The Scorpions
9. Night Ranger
10. Cinderella

Top10SOngs
1. "Take on Me"- A-Ha
2. "Relax"- Frankie Goes to Hollywood
3. "Tainted Love"- Softcell
4. "You Spin Me Round"- Dead or Alive
5. "Oh Mickey!"- Tony Basil
6. "Let's Get Physical"- Olivia Newton John
7. "Video Killed the Radio Star"- The Bugles
8. "Money For Nothing"- Dire Straits
9. "Come on Eileen"- Dexy's Midnight Runners
10. "Jessie's Girl"- Rick Springfield

Compiled bv Kendall Gilchrest and 81Ma Mitchell

The Eighties • .. you remember them.Youma
have be~nwearing a!,!injq Turtlest- hirfalld
portingPB&J Of}, ourface, but you remember

your mom rocking out to Madonna andMichael
Jackson on the radio: You may till ewm have rem
nants ofthe decade in a dusty corner of the atti· a
Cabbage Patch Kid ora Transformer perhap ?
WelLhere is a tribute totheunsungdecadeofyour
childhood years, when everyone wanteda.HLittle

. Red Corvette," Pep I was "Simply Irresi lib/e,"·
and everyone's favorite· catch phrase was, (Who
yougonnacall?".~ ..THE TOP 80 OF THE 80's~

Topl0 ovies
1. Scarface
2. Risky Business
3. Dirty Dancing
4. The Breakfast Club
5. TopGun
6. Ferris Bueller's Day Off
7. Goonies
8. Back to the Future
9. Indiana Jones Trilogy
10. Wall Street

Top10Bands
1. Police
2. Talking Heads
3. Duran Duran
4. U2
5. Guns N' Roses
6. TheClash
7. The Bangles
8. RunDMC
9. Devo
10. Culture Club

Top 10 TV Sho s
1. SNL (80's cast)

2. Cheers
3. Alf
4. The Cosby Show
5. Sesame Street
6. Dynasty
7. Charles in Charge
8. Pee Wee Herman
9. Punky Brewster
10.Miami Vice

Honorable Mention
Best Movie About the 80's:

American Psycho
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and cool stuff for all ages

• Ear Piercing •

Watches • Engraving -Repairs

mores. Besides that inherent flaw is also
smells worse than most road kill.

Money: Staying home over vaca
tions. Darien is where it's at. Skiing,
tanning, and anything else you can do
in a tropical paradise pale in comparison
to what's happening in town.

Shwag: Vacations. Why would any
one pay to leave Darien? The idea could
blow someone's mind.

Money: Freestyle walking. This new
trend gives anyone an opportunity, no
matter how un-athletic to pat1icipate in a
mildly rebellious activity, Fun for all ages.

Shwag: Rollerblading or Skate
boarding. While skateboarding may not
be a crime, it's pretty lame. Who wants
to buy grind plates anyway?

Money: The term "F-bomb." It's
allowed us to be rebellious in a much
more clean way. Also, everyone loves
the new phrases like, "Dropping more F
bombs than Ray Lewis on Super Bowl
Sunday."

Shwag: The actual word that the
term "F-bomb" has replaced. There's no
need for vulgarity.

Money: Classes inside the building.
Shwag: The portables. It's hard to

imagine missing the exposed pipes and
peeling paint ofDHS's interior, but it hap
pened. If Shwag was in the dictionary,
which I am sure it will be, a picture of
some kid slogging his way through mud
to a portable should be put right next to
it.

Money: Foreign Language classes
in the technology lab. The Tech Lab is
an oasis of innovation in this dilapidated
building. Anytime spent there should is
a special treat all students look forward
to.

Shwag: Foreign Language classes
anywhere else. Nuff said.

Money: Writing easy ginunick ar
ticles such as this one. Easy to read,
easier to write, everyone enjoys them.
In fact this article is so money it should
be plinted out on $100 bills.

Shwag: The Neirad budget doesn't
have the funds to print this article out on
$100 bills, so you will just have to enjoy
it Neirad's regular grade paper.

By Paul Carley

The English language is an ever
changing beast with a life of it's own.
Words come in and words go out de
pending on the times. Things become
trendy and then fade out. One day y.ou
might find yourself with your buddIes
saying the words like, rad, awesome,
sweet, or cowabunga. The next day you
might repeat these words and be horri
bly beaten for being so "lame." Right
now there are a few words that have be
come the new trend. Dank, money, or
chill are used to positively describe
things. While terms such as schwag or
the original term "undank" are used to
describe negative things. The following
are a list of money and schwag things
found at Darien High School.

Money: Minivans. This economi
cal family car has dramatically risen in
popularity in the high school parking lot.
One can easily spot two or three at any
time during the day.

Shwag: Jeeps. Does anyone even
drive these cars? While they were once
popular it seems that students are shy
ing away from them now.

Money: Spring. All students at
Darien High School eagerly anticipate the
upcoming season. Students look forward
to the ability to play Frisbee outside, wear
shorts, and not freeze while walking to
the portables.

Shwag: Winter. While there hasn't
been a winter this year, students have
grown tired of it. Dreary days with no
snow are a waste of everyone's time.

Money: Cheap cafeteria food. While
it doesn't exist, the hope remains.

Shwag: The regular cafeteria food
prices. I don't think I could finance a
week of school lunches even if I started
to auction of my non-vital organs.

Money: Senior Cafeteria. Food
fights rage on day after day. Senior war
riors have epic battles using granola bat'S,
pretzels, and pieces of bread: .

Shwag: The Big Cafetena. The bIg
gest problem with this cafeteria is that
it's populated by juniors and sopho-

Associate Editor

What's "Money," What's
"Shwag"

*

many interests. In her spare time she
loves to be outdoors. Her favorite ac
tivities include hiking and biking. "I feel
that I am truly at peace with the world
when I am outdoors," she said. Ms.
Sorensen is also working on a degree at
NYU and spends a lot of time research
ing. She enjoys reading as well. Her
favorite writers are Tony Morrison and
Janet Frame. In addition to teaching
English she is currently supervising the
China Exchange.

Ms. Sorensen became interested in
the China Exchange when she and a
small group of teachers were trying to
create a program that would bring cul
ture into Darien High School. The teach
ers on the conunittee are Mrs. Shortliffe,
Ms. Armiger, and Ms. Sorensen. In or
der to be accepted into the program, the
teachers had to fill out an extensive ap
plication, which took a month to com
plete. The students applying f?r the pr~

gram also had to fill out a detal1e~ appli
cation. The conunittee was looking for
students that are interested in other cul
tures and who show a great deal of intel
lectual curiosity. They also needed to
be socially mature and outgoing. In to
tal, there were about 97 schools nation
wide that applied for the program and
only 21 were accepted, Darien High
School being one of them.

One of the reasons why Ms.
Sorensen enjoys working at Darien High
School is the students she works with.
She loves working with her students and
observing how they work together. Ms.
Sorensen's passion for teaching and her
compassion for the students make her
more than a teacher, but a friend as well.

Baubles*

GO 8LUEWAV£!!!
Baublesl070®aol.com .

By Christine Flynn and Erin Frasca
StaffWriters

Sterling Silver Jewelry

1070 Post Road • Darien
(203) 655-8618

For this March issue, Ms. Sorensen
was chosen as teacher of the month. She
was a perfect candidate because of ?er
dedication to her students and achve
involvement in the China Exchange Pro-

gram. .
Ms. Sorensen has taught 10 Con

necticut throughout her career and has
been an English teacher at Darien High
School for 17 years. Ever since third
grade when she drew a picture of a
teacher, she knew that she wanted to be
a teacher. She remembers always want
ing to go to school even when she was
sick and being upset when her mother
made her stay home. She attended
Annhurst College and New York Univer
sity.

Ms. Sorensen was motivated to be
come a teacher because she loves to
learn. "I see myself as a learner. I love
learning with my students," said Ms.
Sorensen when asked about her passion
for teaching. Ms. Sorensen loves the
interaction with students and how the
faculty works together. Mr. Sorensen,
an at1 teacher at DHS, is not only a mem
ber of the staff, but her brother as well.
"I was excited about him [Mr. Sorensen]
wanting to become a teacher and I en
couraged him to try substituting at DHS,"
she said, "He then was offered a job to
teach here." Ms. Sorensen first thought
it would be awkward teaching at the same
school as her brother. She then realized
that she was in fact happy to be able to
share her love of teaching with her
brother.

Besides teaching Ms. Sorensen has

Teacher of the Month: Ms.
Sorensen
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Student of the Month: Newland Baldwin

The Delis of Darien

This is probably the most refined food
but most expensive. Located in Noroton
Heights near Stop & Shop, Vavala's Deli
specializes in classic Italian food and va
riety sandwiches and salads.

Vavala's is best known for its two
most famous sandwiches that cannot be
equaled. First, Tony's Chicken Cutlet.
This terrific sandwich is made of the best
cooked chicken, Shredded lettuce, honey
mustard that is sweet and spicy, bacon,
and tomatoes. This is one of their best
selling products.

The next best sandwich
there is the Blue Wave spe
cial. This is a huge meal for
the courageous and starving.
A hard roll is stacked high
with the best roast beef. It is
covered with Russian sauce,
horseradish, shredded let
tuce, and tomatoes. Make
sure you don't go swimming
or exercise in any way for
three hours after digesting
this. It's some heavy stuff

dude. Grade: A
If you've noticed, all my grades are

A's. This ensures deli satisfaction for
whichever of these three delis you visit.
However, I give the nod to A Taste of
Italy as the best overall.

My final advice is this: for the best
breakfast, Uncle's Deli is the choice. For
the best homemade sandwiches, Vavala's
is the best deli. However, A Taste ofltaly
has the best selection of snacks, drinks,
and hot meals. I love food.

runs track, and both have done well with
their studies. While they could not be
reached for comment, it's safe to say that
they look up to their older brother.

While Newland does not know what
fine institution of higher learning he will
be onto after this year, he will make his
mark on wherever he goes. With his aca
demic ability and strong work ethic,
Newland is a lock to succeed with what
ever the future holds for him.

Newland enjoys to do most with his free
time. He can often be found with a group
of buddies huddled around a television
playing X-BOX. His favorite games are
Halo, and NHL 2002. Besides that he
often is found playing pick up basket
ball at the YMCA or the court and
Hindley Elementary School.

Newland is not the only Baldwin at
the high school. In fact, he has two other
siblings. Matt is a junior, and Katie is a
sophomore. Matt plays football and

usually get some Snapple Iced Tea and
save a Gatorade for later. The prices are
fairly low for drinks.

Uncle's Deli is the best place to get
a great breakfast. First of all, they serve
bagels that can be toasted with toppings,
donuts, coffee, and breakfast sand
wiches. Eggs can be cooked any way
you want. They also serve bacon, sau
sage, and on special days, pancakes.
Getting there early is key, it gets busy
with all of Darien at around 7:30. My

favorite is a classic bacon and egg on a
hard roll. You can also get it on a En
glish muffin, bagel, Portuguese roll, or
wedge. The very best in breakfast cook
ing.

Lunch at Uncle's consists of some
of the best made sandwiches ever. There
is a conveniently place menu that puts
the consumer's mind at ease. Some of
their specials include: a Lobster roll up,
my favorite, a Thanksgiving roll up, filled
with turkey, stuffing, cranberries, and
cheese, and others. This is the best place
for cold cut sandwiches. Grade: A

Vavala's Deli - Another fine eatery.

Uncle's Deli - By far, this is the busi
est of all the delis in Darien. It opens at
around 6:30 every morning. Uncle's Deli
is perfect to call in, reserve a sandwich,
and pick it up quickly.

First off, the drink selection is very
good. Although it lacks SoBe, there are
plenty of Arizona beverages and even
Stewart's, an old time classic. Also in
the refrigerators are pre-packed salads
and mini-lunches that are great for on
the go. There is also soda, plenty of
orange Gatorade, milk, orange juice, and
other drinks, although no "cocktails." I

from cold cuts, there are ribs, spaghetti,
lasagna, and other homemade Italian
foods. My favorite choice are the ribs.
Good way to go, just don't exercise for
the next two days.

Overall, this is my favorite Darien
deli. Ifyou're looking for a quick snack
or long hot lunch, this is the place to go.
Overall Grade: A

by the pound so you can get a small por
tion and save room for the sandwiches.

As we move on from the hot food
section, you get to the heart and soul of
the deli. The sandwiches that are made
here are very good. The assortment is
not limited to just Italian food, but if you
want fancy, Italian is the way to go. Aside

and AP Chemistry in his junior year, a
feat rarely done. "Science has always
been one of my favorite subjects and it
allowed me to get the best of physics
and chemistry," Newland said when
asked about the subject.

Newland's academic achievements
have been recognized recently. Newland
is a member of the National Honors So
ciety at Darien High School, and was a
National Merit Scholarship Finalist.
Also, Newland almost had his own sec
tion of awardS during the ceremony at
the end of last year. He's worked very
hard for all his accomplishments.

Newland is not one dimensional,
though. While he has excelled in all
things academic he has different inter
ests. Newland is a member of the sailing
team, and is also a captain. He was
elected to the prestigious position by his
peers and hopes to do his best leading
the sailing squad this year. He also has
taken great pleasure out of learning how
to play the guitar. "Playing the guitar
has given me an opportunity to try to
use some of my other talents, I'm really
glad I picked it up," Newland said.
Newland will often sit down with his
Ibanez guitar and work out chords like
they were a physics problem, with the
utmost ease.

Hanging out with friends, is what

StaffWriter

A Taste of Italy - My top choice for
a lunch, dinner, dunch, or any other
snack. Not only is this great establish
ment a deli, it also serves as a mini-mart.

At this fine small com
pany, there are so many
choices offood and drink. I'll
start with the liquids. For
those over twenty-one, there
are many different varieties
of cocktails that will serve for
a fine party. For most high
school students, the choices
are endless. SoBe, Snapple,
that disgusting Vitamin Wa
ter, soda,juice, and by far and
away the best; large jugs of orange
Gatorade. If I were to rule this country,
orange Gatorade would be the only bev
erage sold. I think I'll save this topic for
another time.

Now we proceed to the food sec
tions of the deli. It is a site to behold.
The first time I entered this store I nearly
fainted at the sight of so much tasty and
quality food. First of all, the snack sec
tion is outrageous. That's right, outra
geous. All sorts of chips line the racks,
including small Pringles' packs, which
provide me with a party in my mouth.
There are also Combos, Chip's Ahoy,
popcorn, and other fantastic snacks. I
can't praise this place enough.

From there, I move on to the hot grill
section. Buffalo wings, mozza sticks,
jalapeno poppers, baby back ribs, and
other greasy items are being cooked. My
preference is the Buffalo wings. Being a
connoisseur of these wings, I would rank
these slightly below Coach's wings, the
cream of the cream. They weigh these

By John Wheelock

By Paul Carley
Associate Editor

You may have seen him in the hall
ways. His tall, lean figure topped by a
crop of red hair strolling from class to
class. In fact you might have just thought
that he was an ordinary guy. Well, you
were wrong. This student is anything
but ordinary. He has a list of academic
achievements longer than your right arm,
and his name is Newland Baldwin.

Newland came into the high school
as a freshman with a strong academic
record throughout his previous school
years, but he really blossomed in the high
school. He took all the accelerated and
honors courses offered and flourished
in every one of them. Newland's most
impressive academic feat came last year.
Darien High school is known to have a
strong science department, especially in
the honors program. Honors and AP
Physics and Chemistry, taught by Mr.
Dumais and Mr. Ruggieri, respectively, .
are arguably the most challenging
courses a student could take in the en
tire school. Unfortunately, due to the
fact that students are only in the high
school for four years, it's almost impos
sible to take advantage of all those
classes because of the biology require
ment for freshman year. Newland decided
that he would take both Honors Physics
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The Founding Father Darien
Doesn't Want You to Know About

By Gigi Kaufman
StaffWriter

Ah, yes. Darien. A pretty, peaceful
suburb in Connecticut. You can sail,
swim, admire some of the old houses,
wretch in disgust at some of the new
ones, and take a stroll in a few small,
lovely parks. When someone thinks of
Darien, they could think of children
laughing and the sweet smell of flowers.

Others, however, are reminded of
another Darien. The Darien that once
declared, "I dislike the poor. Their exist
ence' what they cherish ... " And, no,
these people have not experienced nasty
encounters with Darien's worst, but are
merely cultivated enough to have heard
of Georges Darien, our community's po
tential founding father whom we choose
to ignore.

Georges Darien, ne Georges
Hippolyte AdIien, was a French anarchist
(though he would have rejected that title)
at the turn of the 19th century. While
Darien (Connecticut) was incorporated
May of 1820 as a branch of Stamford,
Georges Adrien was born in Paris, Rue
du Bac, April 6, 1862. He lost his mother
at an early age and was adopted by a

stepmother who made it her goal to con
vert the little Protestant to Catholicism.

In order to escape the unloving fam
ily (whose sentiments he reciprocated,)
Georges enlisted March 16, 1881, until
he was relocated to Tunisia in 1883. Fi
nally free from his military service (of
which there were 30 months of forced
labor,) he returns to Paris and divorces
from his family in March of 1886. Now,
alone and friendless, Darien submerges
himself in a crowd of literary intellectu
als.

Once settled down he wrote Biribi
in 1888, which was a memoir of his colo-

nization experiences in Tunisia. Over the
course of his lifetime, Darien was a very
prolific writer, publishing over 20 books.
His books were controversial and re
jected by many editors; one of his books,
La Belle Vue, was rejected because "it
was not a book," to which Darien replied
that "as far as editors were concerned, 1
have never found, in France, anything
other than imbeciles, cowards, and trai
tors."

His most radical book, Le Valeur
(The Rabber- 1898,) was the ultimate af
firmation of his independence and his
profound hatred of ail conformity (so-

cialism and anarchism included.)
Though prolific, Darien was not

necessaIily popular. He was far too fond
of his "mental freedom" to stay within a
clan or group. He held grudges and for
got nothing; when anarchists returned
to France, he stayed in London. He was
confident and alTogant: "I don't know if
I'd go to sacrificing my skin; but 1would
sacrifice, without hesitation, that of a
great number of my contemporaries."

Obviously competitive, it is surplis
ing that Darien, Connecticut does not
choose to use him as a role model. Sure,
he despised the poor, "their resignation
disgusts me to a point that is, 1 believe,
antipathy. The repugnance they in
spire ... " but also wanted to help the hu
man condition: "I would like to see the
abolition of human sufferance," (of
course, adding on, " .. .in order to no
longer be forced to view its disgusting
spectacle. ") He was a revolutionary-a
"free thinker" who did not hesitate to
fight for what he believed in. "Ferocity is
much rarer than devotion." He certainly
was keen on the ideas of freedom and
individuality. Maybe if we all learned to
be like Georges, DHS could be a better
place ... or total chaos.

1...."

performed and a Bohemian enter
tainer that played with fire and an
other that was a trapeze artist.

Whether you're in the moun
tains, on a tropical island, or stuck
at home vacation is always relaxing.
Personally I' d rather be somewhere
warm for the vacation week, but ski
ing and snowboarding are a lot of
fun too. As a piece of advice for the
younger grades, when spring break
rolls around the Bahamas is defi
nitely the place to be.

vironment attracts a laid back atmo
sphere there are still many activities
to keep one entertained. Snorkeling
or scuba diving is both fun and en
tertaining, but don't require one to
exert a lot of energy. It's a relaxing
activity where one
gets to experience a
beautiful surround
ing of fluorescent
fish and all sorts of
colorful coral. Ac
tivities like sailing,
parasailing, fishing,
and jet skiing are
also available in
most tropical re
sorts.

During Febru
ary break various
groups of senior
students at Darien
High School trav
eled to different
places for their se
nior trips. Every
group chose to visit
a tropical area and
enjoy the warm
weather. One group
visited the Dominican Republic.
However, the Bahamas seemed to be
the popular place to be this year.
Three groups of senior students
basked in the Bahamas sun for a
week during vacation. One group
stayed at the Atlantis and another
at Club Med. Our group stayed at
Breezes resort. The resort was all
inclusive. Drinks and food were all
free. The endless amount of drinks
and food was one of the aspects of
the resort that was the most appeal-

ommend sticking with a warm vaca
tion. If you're looking for a laid back
vacation a tropical paradise is defi
nitely the place to be.

Palm trees sway in the cool
breeze from the ocean and the bright
sun beats down on the white sands
of the shore. It's a beautiful envi
ronment for people who enjoy just
sitting on the beach or beside the
pool tanning. Even though this en-

found that most families tend to go
to the mountains rather than tropi
cal places during the February break.
If your one to be found on the side
of the slopes crawling down the
mountain covered in snow I'd rec-

StaffWriter

Vacation is a time to relax and
enjoy oneself. Some people prefer
going to exotic islands or warm re
sorts. Some of the more popu-
lar places to go are the Baha
mas, Cancun, Dominican Re
public, or Florida. People who
enjoy the sun and warm
weather thrive in these relax
ing environments. Others who
enjoy layers of snow and
snowboarding and skiing pre
fer Vermont, New Hampshire,
or Colorado. There are always
people who choose to stay
home for vacation or are com
mitted to their sports teams.
Vacation is relaxing anywhere
you go, but personally I'd
rather be in the Bahamas.

Spending a vacation ski
ing and snowboarding is al
ways fun. It's a great feeling
sliding down the powdery
slopes in the brisk air of the
mountains. The great thing
about a snowy vacation is that
you can get exercise all day on
the slopes and then relax by
the fire. Sitting by the fire with a
steaming cup of hot chocolate to
thaw ones muscles is great. How
ever, winter wonderlands such as
Vermont offer other activities. Sled
ding, ice-skating, and snow
mobiling are also available. Basi
cally places like Colorado and Ver
mont are more fit for people who are
energetic and don't mind the cold
and ever so often frostbite. I've

By Billy Hogan

Spring Break: Where Will You Go?
ing. There were clubs in downtown
Nassau that we frequently visited
with free passes from the resort.
There was always something going
on in our resort. For example one
time there was a native band that
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Academy Awards 2002 Pick 'em
By BiD Grimshaw and Tom Nissen
Entertainment Editor and Sports Editor

ACIORlNAlEADlNGROlE
Russell Crowe-ABeautiful.Mind
Sean Penn- lAmSam
Will Smith- Ali
DenzelWashington-ThtiningDay
TomWIIkimon- In theBedroom

WhoShould Win: Russell Crowe
He deseJ.ves this for his stunning per

formance as a tormented genius, proving
once again he is the best actor in Hollywood.

WhoWill Win: Denzel Washington
The Academy loves giving Denzel

awards, and they don't want to giveCrowe a
repeat victory. By no means does he de
serve it, Training Day was mediocre at best,
and the fact that his characters big line was
"King Kong Ain't Got Nothin' On Me!" is
just pathetic.

ACIORINASUPPORTINGROlE
InnBroadbent· Iris
EthanHawke-Thtining
DIy
Ben Kinggey-Sexy
Beast
IanMcKellen-Lordof
theRin~

Jon Voight-Ali

WhoShouldand
WiD Win: Ian
McKeIJan.

The Academy loves giving awards to
wily veterans in small roles. They also love
giving awards to sirs. The added pressure
of avenging intemet nerds makes Mckellen
a shoe in.

ACI'RESSINAlEADINGROLE
HaDeBerry- Monster'sBaD
JudiDench- Iris
N'ICOIeKidman-MouJinRouge
SissySpacek-InTheBedroom
Renee ZelIweger- Bridget
Jones'sDiary

WhoShould Win: HaDe
Berry

Any actress who can
pretend to have a loving re
lationship with P.Diddy de
serves an award. Plus, she
didn't get arrested or shot.
And did you see Sword
fish? 'Nuffsaid!

WhoWiDWm: NicoleKidman
Shedid well in two bigmovies this year,

Moulin Rouge and The Others. Plus this
award

ACfRESSINASUPPORTING
RaE

Jennifer Connelly- A
BeautifulMind
HelenMirren
GosfordPark
MaggieSmith
GosfordPark
MarisaTomei-InThe
Bedroom
Kate Wmslet- hi<;

Who Should and
WiD Win: Jennifer Connelly

Jennifer Connelly did a great job mak
ing Russell Crowe look like somebody who
could score a hot chick. She basically didn't
get in the way of Mr. Crowe, and that's a
good thing.

ANIMA'IIDFFAnJREFnM
JIMMYNEUlRON:BOYGENIUS
MONSIERS,INC
SHREK

Who
ShouIdWm:
Sbrek

S h rek
looked great,
had great
voice acting,
and had
something
that most ani
mated movies

don't have, plot. This movie was much fun
nier than Monsters Inc., and Jimmy Neu
tron made us all feel sorry for the fallen em
pire that is Nickelodeon. Shrek probably
should be nominated for best picture, but
the Academy has no heart.

WhoWiDWin: Monsters,INC.
Disney needs this, and their money is

resting nicely in the JXlCkets of the voters.
Thus, Disney will probably win. Which is
sad, seeing as how Monsters Inc lacked the
edge and humor that Shrek had

BESfPlCIlJRE
ABFAUI1F1JLMIND
GOSFORDPARK
IN1HEBEDROOM
lHEWRDOFlHERINGS:

TIIEFELLOWSlllPOFlHERING
MOUI.JNR(){X;E

WhoShouldWin: ABeautiful.Mind
Beautiful Mind is simply the most capti

vatingand inspirational movie around this year.
Ron Howard makes up for his trash known as
How The Gooch Stole Christmas that almost
single handedly ruined Christmas in 2000.

Who Will Win: Lord oftbe~
As odd as it is giving to an action film

two years in a row, Lordofthe Rings willmost
likely win best overall picture. Nerds around
the world have united to push this film as the
cream ofthe crop in 2002

DJRECI1NG
MUllIOU..ANDDRIVE-David4'ndt
ABEAUI1FULMJND.RonHoward
BLACKHAWKDOWN-RidleyScott
GOSFORDPARK-RobertAltman
1HEWRDOFTIIERINGS:

1HEFELLOWSlllPOFTIIERING
Peter Jackson

WboShould and Will Win: Ron
How.m

Ron Howard has never won anything
big at the Oscars, so they have to give him
this award. IfLord ofthe Rings wins bestpic
ture, the Academy will have pity on Howard
and give him the best directorial nod. Plus,
this counts as the high recognition that
Howard never got for portraying the brilliant
character ofOpieTaylor.

Josh Hartnett Gives Up Sex For Lent:
Guys Everywhere Rejoice
By Mike Sullivan and Bill Grimshaw
Editor-In-Chiefand Entertainment Editor

Mike: Bill, can we try and avoid J. Lo in
this month's movie review?
Bill: Ok, I don't need to write about her
anyways, she's got a special place in my
mind, right next to Anna Koumikova.
M: So, this month I'mjoining you to re
view 40 Days and 40 Nights, the new
Josh Hartnett movie.
B: You mean DHS' own Chris Sprules?
M: No Josh Hartnett is a different per
son,Bill.
B: Oh 1 thought Josh Hartnett was his
stage name. Are they twins?
M: Vh ...1 don't think they know each
other.
B: Maybe they were separated at birth, I
mean come on they look and talk the
same.
M: Right, anyways, enough about Chris
Sprules. 40 Days and 40 Nights, is sup
posed to be that prototypical date movie,
unfortunately it turns into a low grade B
movie after about an hour.
B: Yeah but the girls are really hot, in fact
it got me thinking about ....
M: No, Bill, remember, no J. Lo.
B: Rats.
M: Anyway, Hartnett plays Matt Sullivan,
who is a young player coming off a long
term relationship, however he still feels
something missing in his life, despite the
fact that all the ladies love him.
B: What could be missing?

M: He doesn't know, so to try and find
out, he eliminates the complications, spe
cifically sex. He takes a vow of celibacy
for the 40 days and 40 nights of Lent.
Thus the title.
B: What a wuss, I gave up watching
crappy mov-
ies for Lent,
and it looks
like I've al
ready broken
my vow.
M: In fact
Hartnett's
character de
cides to avoid
all sexual ac
tivities, right
down to kiss
ing. This of course should lead to hilari
ous consequences.
B: You mean like his dream of a sea of
heaving bosoms?
M: You sure that was in the movie?
B: I hope so.
M: Actually the movie is stolen by Matt's
coworkers and especially his roommate
Ryan, played by Paulo Costanzo, of Road
Trip fame.
B: Yes its especially funny when he stops
Hartnett from hitting on a Mrs.
Butterworth bottle. But who could blame
him? I'd take her over Aunt Jemima any
day.
M: But the greatest moments in the en
tire movie come from the "Bagel Guy"

who is played by none other than
Michael Maronna.
B: Big Pete!
M: Yes he's the same Michael Maronna
that pleased American's youth on that
mid-nineties comedy The Adventures of

Pete and Pete
on Nickel
odeon.
B: Yes that was
before Nickel
odeon became
the Keenan and
Kel Knetwork.
M: Right, back
to the movie.
Hartnett takes
on his vow,
however, during

the vow he meets the perfect girl for him,
Erica, (Shannyn Sossamon) and at a
laundromat no less.
B: How come he had to fall in love with
the only non-hot girl in the movie? I
mean come on, she's the poor man's
Angelina Jolie, she has half the looks,
and all the weirdness. Hey did you know
that Angelina Jolie wears a vile of Billy
Bob's blood around her neck?
M: Ok, maybe Sossamon doesn't have
ALL the weirdness. Overall, the movie
had promise. The script, although base
and downright disgusting at times, was
actually quite funny. Also, even though
Hartnett wasn't great in the lead role,
Costanzo, and all his buddies support a

bland Hartnett quite well.
B: And don't forget the hot female co
workers!
M: Who could?
B: Not me, I never forget a face, espe
cially a hot one.
M: As the commercial says, "'40 Days
and 40 Nights' is the #1 Romantic Com
edy in America" of course, it being the
ONLY romantic comedy in America right
now, that doesn't say a lot about the qual
ity of this movie. It isn't great, but it isn't
awful, and is the best of a current string
of poor romantic comedies on the market.

Mike Says: B
Bill Says: C+

JOSH HARTNETT
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The 2002 Grammy's: Bluegrass' Revenge
By Drew Lydecker
Senior StaffWriter

This year's Grammy's once again
held many disappointments. The
highlights? Host, Jon Stewart of
Daily Show fame, guitarist Steve Vai
performing with Nelly Fertado, cam
eos by Ray Romano (Everybody
Loves Raymond) and Kevin James
(The King of
Queens), and
the lively per
formance by
funky rappers
OutKast.

The tele
vised show was
dominated by
seventeen per
formances and
only twelve
award give al
ways. Several
of which went
to Alicia Keys
(5) and U2 (4).
Probably the
most notable,
and most cov
eted award, was
Album of the Year, which went to the
roots music revival of the 0 Brother,
Where Art Thou? soundtrack.. U2
missed that one, but they won
Record of the Year, with "Walk On"
a perfectly worthy title. Among their
other victories were Pop Performance

by a Duo or Group, Rock Perfor
mance by a Duo or Group with Vo
cal, and Rock Album for All That
You Can't Leave Behind. Al
though, how U2 can be considered
both Pop and Rock is beyond me,
not to mention unfair. Come on,
make up your minds, Recording
Academy.

The thing that irked me the
most wasn't the
loss of System
of a Down's
"Chop Suey" to
Tool's
"Schism" for
Best Metal Per
formance, but
what Recording
Academy presi
dent Michael
Greene had to
say. "In recent
years, industry
consolidation...has
created a dis
turbing discon
nect. But no
question, the
most insidious
virus is piracy

on the 'Net. This illegal file-shar
ing and ripping of music is out of
control...and oh so criminal." He
went on to say that the "ripping of
music" is stealing the artists liveli
hood, particularly that of less es
tablished artists. In most cases,

this is not the truth. By burning CDs,
only the major record companies are
losing money. None of the money
spent on buying a CD in Sam Goody
goes to the artist, rather, it goes to
the record label.

The most entertaining part of the
night was when comedians Ray
Romano and Kevin James took the
stage. They brought out a hamper
full of free stuff, including a gift cer
tificate for a spa
treatment, which
they gave to U2's
Edge; and a George
Foreman grill,
which Kevin kept.
Coming in on a
close second was
the performance by
OutKast of their
award winning
tune, "Ms. Jack
son." Coinci
dently, they won
Best Rap Album for Stankonia,
shortly after their theatrical perfor
mance. This included, a playground
set, tambourine girls, children, and,
of course, OutKast's own funky out
fits.

Before they could win, how
ever, the audience was in store for an
other treat: metal guitarist Steve Vai
with Nelly Fertado. Actually, it
doesn't matter if Steve is playing
metal or Nelly's "I'm Like a Bird," his
skills are some of the best out there.

He can make even the worst vocalist
sound great.

It was nice to see good old Bob
Dylan, but it would have been a
whole lot nicer if you could under
stand what he was singing about.
Sporting a cowboy hat, his trusty
guitar, and signature harmonica, Bob
played pretty well for a man as old
as he is. As host Jon Stewart put it,
"What else can you say? Bob

q1n.:'
Tht

might
have
been
the
bes t
thing
any
body
said
a 1 I
night.
And

the worst? Bono, after shoving the
Edge aside, "He's the guitar player.
I do the talking. I'm the singer." He
did save us from another endless
speech by the Edge, but Bono also
put down guitar players everywhere.
He should apologize. As should the
"Lady Marmalade" girls for their hid
eous outfits along with Alicia Keys,
Sheryl Crow and the Dixie Chicks.
That just about wraps up another
evening, and another year of music
gone down the drain.

Fox Gives Family Guy the Axe
By Bryan Finkel
News Editor

Thursday nights will never be
the same. No, it is not the return of
CBS's survivor that is bringing about
major reforms to the TV lineup, but
rather the loss of one of Fox's great
est shows, Family Guy. Not the first
of a series of Fox blunders, the loss
of Family Guy from network televi
sion is just another example of how
the bottom line truly is the destruc
tor of great programming.

Once slated to replace the ac
claimed Simpsons as fox's leading
cartoon, Family Guy was lost in the
shuffle in its Thursday night time
slot. Going up against the vastly
competitive lineups of NBC and CBS,
who air Friends and Survivor, re
spectively, in the same time slot,
Family Guy's ratings suffered over
the past two seasons. Rather than
move Family Guy to its coveted Sun
day-night timeslot and have it fol-

low The Simpsons, Fox left Family
Guy out to dry, and blamed the writ
ing of the show for its demise. This

was also the fate of Fox's
Futurama, which suffers the same
fate-extinction-to which Family
Guy is doomed.

Always considered
controversial at the least,
Family Guy was accused, by
many, as being a male chau
vinistic show that served
the lowest common denomi
nator. But, in a way, it was
that sort of humor that gave
the show its charm and,
when taken for nothing more
than it was worth, made for
hilarious TV. More easily
juxtaposed with South Park

than its Simpsons predecessor, Fam
ily Guy often made reference toward
many touchy subjects. But, unlike

South Park, Family
Guy made those refer
ences in a less in
your-face and offen
sive manner. Its hu
mor included the
parody of classic mo
ments from other
shows, often times
taking a scene of little
humor, like a love
scene from the movie
Ghost, and splicing it
with a scene from
Ghostbusters. Mixed
in with the actual
plotline of the show,
the writing team for
Family Guy created

extensively funny comedy.
Many of you who are reading this

article right now are probably re
sponding in the way that many on the
NEIRAD staff did when the idea for
this story was proposed; who cares?
you might say. But with the an
nouncement of the cancellation of
Family Guy from the Thursday-night
lineup, Fox created internet frenzy. A
"save family guy" website was cre
ated in a last-ditch attempt to draw
support from loyal fans to fight Fox's
decision. In fact, a petition was cre
ated in which participants in the peti
tion would boycott all Fox program
ming and its sponsors' products un-

less Family Guy was brought back.
In less than three weeks, 70,000
online signatures and messages of
praise for the cause were added to
the list, proving that the show's fol
lowing is indeed loyal. However,
this was all done in vain, as the ex
ecutives at Fox stood true to their
decision, and after their final two
airings, will be replaced by the likes
of Celebrity Boxing. Who knows?
Maybe Fox will have another
"World's Wildest," "World's Scari
est" or "World's Dirtiest" shows,
just the kind of programming for
which Fox is accredited-or is that
notorious?

Everybody knows that we, as
Americans, can battle through this
tough time together. One can only
hope that a sad follower of Family
Guy will be comforted by a Friends
viewer as a sign of unity. In our
times of need, like this one, that's
when we need it most.
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ATTN: JUNIOR ~ SENIOR
PROM ATTENDEES

10% of all prom tuxedo rental
sales will be donated to the
Allison laVista custodial fund.

Tuxedo
~ales· and Qentals

The new Yotmg Scholars Program for rising jlJl1iors and
seniors at the University of Maryland Ouly 15-August 2)
is the perlect way to get a start Oil your college education.
Test your academic and career interesl~ first hand lIS you
pm1icipate in college-level, credit courses. You can even
live 011 campus!

Programs mcludc: IJesign Career lJ/scO/.:ery WorksixJp
in Arch/Mclure; Int<mwtionaiPoitticaiRelations
(ICONS); DigitaiDirecliolls: Arls, H1Jl1umitk3s and
Tecbnology; lntrodudion 10 KfmJslology; HU11I..nities
andSocflU Studies - Select one COUmJ: Pilm and the
Narrative Tradition, Qmtemporary Moral L'>Sues or
InlrrX!uction to Conti'lnporary Social Problems.

Aworld-cl~ss library system, science centers,
computer labs, recreational facilities and social
events and seminars on college preparation and
career development. .. with so much to offer, it's
easy to see that the University of Maryland really
does offer you an endless summer, full of Infinite
opportunities.

For more information, click on www.summer.umcLedu
or contact SPOC, our one-stop shop for students
seeking inforn-IllUon aboul SlUIUUCr programs, at
summer@umaiLumcLedu or ~1.~14.}572 or
toll free all.817.989.SPOC. ApplicatJolls are now
being accepted through May 1S.
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2002 Winter Olympics Bring Excitement to Salt Lake City
By Mackenzie Millar
Contributing Writer

Throughout the seventeen days of the
2002WmterOlympics in SaltLakeCity, Utah,
world records were made and broken, previ
ous titles were defended, and the United
StatesofAmericawalked away with 34 med
als, almost triple the medals received by any
country in any previous winter Olympics.

For these Olympics, the U.S. was
heavily favored in many sports, including
speedskating, aerial skiing, ice hockey, luge,
and figure skating. Also, there were many
medal contenders from theU.S. in the newer
Olympic sports, such as skeleton, halfpipe,
parallel giantslalomsnowboarding, and short
track speedskating. National federations set
goals for the Olympics in almost every sport,
and the strongest American team ever came
through.

BillMarolt,CEOofthe U.S. Ski and
Snowboard Team, set a 100medalgoal for his
team in 1999, which the athletes achieved.
Snowboarding and freestyle were the stron
gest events, with Ross Powers, Darmy Kass,
and lJ. Thomas sweeping in the men's
halfpipe, and Kelly Clark, from Mt. Snow,
Vermont, winning the gold in women's
halfpipe. Oneofthe women'shalfpipe riders,
Tricia Byrnes, hails from New Canaan, but
failed to medal. Of course, if she was from
Darien, she wouldhavewongold. ForAmeri
can medals in freestyle, Travis Meyer won
silver in aerials, while Nagano gold medalist
Eric Bergoust came in twelfth. In freestyle
moguls, Sharmon Bahrke and Joe Pack each
won silver.

Another surprise for Marolt was Bode
Miller, an alpine skier from Franconia, New
Hampshire, who miraculously gamered two
silvers, one in alpine combined and another
in the men's giant slalom. These were the
highest scores ever recorded by Americans
in those events. The previous high score for
the men's GS was fourth place, forty-two
years ago, by an-
otherNew Hamp
shirenative. Miller
didn't medal in the
slalom, his best
event, but placed
higher than all of
the women com
peting in slalom
all three women
crashed and could
not finish the race.

The Ameri
cans have never
been a power in
nordic skiing.
most probably be
cause we lack the
year-round winter
that strong nordic
countries. such as
the Scandinavian
nations, have.
Despite this, Todd
Lodwick of the U.S. finished the highest of
any Americanman in a freestyle nordic race,
in seventh in one and fifth in another. The
men's relay team also finished fifth, and the
women's team also posted theirOlympicbest

With Kelly Clarkand Ross Powers win
ning gold in halfpipe, the U.S. swept gold in
an eventfor only the second time ever. It was
also the second time that we have had a med
als sweep. with the men's halpipe. The previ
ous medal sweep was men's figure skating,
in 1956. The U.S. Freestyle teamtied for their
overall medal tally with three silvers, two in

moguls andonein aerials, like 1998, andBode
Miller was the second male skier from the
U.S. to win twomedals inoneOlympicgames.
Miller and Ross Powers were the third and
fowth American men to win two medals in a
career.

Outofthe78 U.S. skiers sentto theOlym
pics this year, only two alpine medals were
won. The talk of these games was the
"Croatian Sensation" Janica Kostelic, who

won one gold and two silvers in the alpine
events. Croatia has less than ten percent the
Olympic skiers that theU.S. had this year, but
theiralpinemedal tally wasfifty percentmore.
Perhapsbecauseofevents like this,BillMarolt
has said that his goal for the 2006 Winter
Olympics in Torino, Italy, is to become the
best in the world.

Another foreign sensation was 21-year
old Simon Ammarm, who won the gold in
normal-hill ski jumping. Ammarm has been
called the Swiss Hany Potter because of his
messy black hair and his round glasses, and
in succeeding like his nickname, he upset the
top two competitors in normal hill for first
place. Sven Harmewald ofGermany won the
silver, and the bronzewent to Poland's Adam
Malysz, who is regarded as anational hero in
Poland. Schools and businesses were closed
on the day ofhis competition, and the entire
country watched hisjwnps withbatedbreath.
Alan Alborn ofthe U.S. finished 11th in nor
mal hill, the highest U.S. finish since 1984.

The U.S. also swept gold in skeleton, a
sport that made
its secondOlym
pic debut this
year. Skeleton,
which has been
called"head-first
luge" was
barmed form the
Olympics over
forty years ago
because it was
cited as too dan
gerous. The
Americans won
three of the six
medals available
in skeleton, in
cluding Tristan
Gale's gold and
Learm Parsley's
silver in the
women'scompe
tition. Jim Shea,
a third genera

tion Olympian, won the gold in men's skel
eton. Women's bobsled, a new sport this
year, was also won by the Americans, with
VonettaAowers and JillBakkenwinninggold.
Flowers is the first African-American to win
Gold in theWmter Olympics; the only previ
ous medal winner was Debi Thomas, in fig
ure skating, in 1988. TheAmerican men also
won silver in the fow'-man boblsed.

InasimilarSPOlt, luge, the U.S. was shut
out ofthe singles competition, but won silver
in the men's doubles competition. In men's
singles, AuninZoegglerofltaly won the gold,

justbarely edging outGerman Georg Hackl,
who became the first luger to medal in four
successive Olympics.

The U.S. Speedskating Team pulled in
eleven medals, several with world record
times. Derek Parra, the Mexican-American
to win a wintermedal, won silverby setting a
world record time, which was then passed
by the Netherlands' Jochem Ultyehaage.
Chris Witty, a veteran Olympian, won the

1,000 meter event de
spite having been di
agnosed with mono
only a few weeks be
fore the games. Jenni
fer Rodriguez of Mi
ami, Florida, was the
first Cuban-American
to medal in the Wmter
Games, with two
bronzes. Somerepeat
ing medalists and con
sistent standouts in

women's speedskating included Germany's
Claudia Pechstein and Armi Freisinger, and
Canada's CatrionaLeMay-Doan.

Pairs skating, one of the first events at
these Olympics, provided this year's Olym
pic scandal. Russians Anton Sikharulidze
and Maria Berezhnaya won the gold, but
French figure skating judge Marie-Reine
LeGougne later claimed that she and the
Russian judge had an agreement, and that
she had been forced to vote for the Russian
pairs team instead of the Canadians. In an
unprecedented move, the FI.S. (International
Skating Federation) decided to award a sec
ond gold medal to Canadians Jamie Sale and
David Pelletier. Many skating judges were
embarrassed by the scandal, and there has
been a call to make the judging in the so
called judged sports, such as figure skating,
freestyle aerials, and moguls, less subjective
and more based on technical difficulty.

The scandal continued with the dis
qualification ofseveral athletes, noneofwho
were American. South Korea's Kim Dong
Sung was disqualified after a borderline call
was made according to short-track
speedskating rules. Apolo Anton Ohno, a
former delinquent from Seattle, Washington,

stepped in to win the gold. Ohno also won
silver in another individual competition, but
did not medal for the short-track relay. After
his gold, Ohno received 16,000 threatening
e-mails from South Koreans, and had to be
surrounded by security for the remainder of
the games. However, he was upbeat about it
and said, 'Thatjust proves how many people
like ShOlt track."

Anotherstrike against the Russians was
with the disqualification ofLmissaLazutina
and Olga Danilova, both in cross-country
skiing, and both for taking darbepoetin, a
substance that results in high hemoglobin
levels and could give competitors
more endurance and an unfair advan-

tage. Lazutina lost her gold, but kept
two silvers and had nine career
Olympic medals, while Danilova lost
an eighth-place finish but retained
two golds and a silver from previ
ous races in the same Games.
Johann Muehlegg, a German athlete
who now competes for Spain, also
was disqualified and lost a gold
medal. The Russians and South
Koreans both threatened to leave
the Olympics, but three days before
the end of the games and one night
before the Russia-U.S. men's hockey
game, they removed their claims and
opted to stay.

The underdog sport of these
Olympic games was the mostly un
known sport of Curling. Curling con
sists of ten innings in which two
teams with four members each try to
curl Scottish imported 45-pound
spherical stones down a sheet of ice
to land inside a series of concentric
circles. The American women places
just outside the medals, in fourth
place, but the 1998 gold medalists,
Canada, pulled a bronze. The leader
of the 1998 team, Sandra Schmirler,
nicknamed "Schmirler the Curler"
died of cancer two years ago, so it
was an emotion repeat for the Cana
dians. The gold medal game was
between Switzerland, which also
won the men's bronze, and Great
Britain, where the game originated
several centuries ago. They were
tied until the last stone of the last
inning, when the Swiss set up a
"guard stone" to make it so that the
British would have to have a perfect
shot to win. The British skip, or cap
tain, Rhona Martin, made that per
fect shot and Great Britain won their
first gold in twenty-eight years.

In hockey, the Canadians swept
gold in men's and women's, while the
Americans won silver in both games.
The U.S. women's team was the de
fending gold medalist from Nagano,
and was 31-0-0 coming into these

games. However, the women were
as lucky as the Canadian men, who
pulled from behind, 2-3, for most of
the game, to eventually win the
game 5-3.

In total, the Olympic Games at
Salt Lake City were highly success
ful, with many countries breaking
their previous medal records. Once
again, world records were broken,
and the world was introduced to ath
letes who inspire us simply by their
devotion to their sports.



MlDllm.Bn:m:l:!:: The Brc:wcr.. ha
made great iInprovernI.>nts WI' the off sea.,

with acqui! iti like Glendon Rusclt
and while getting lid of&tribntt
king Jeromy Bwnitz.H~ er. the team .
stiUquitewemcinman e<lIeg(' tht.--y
to de lop Ben thi. lJ' into the
they know he
PredK1ion: in

Pi fans, this
justwoo't·yoor ~signi~ofPokey

and reliever Mike illiilJl1J 3re a
in the right dira:tion, but noc nearly enouBh
The Ieam haJ little or no pitching, while a1
thoo8h the lineup includes StlrS like J
Kendall, Brian Giles. and Aramis Rarnim
three p1nyl'l'S don't win chnmpionships,
PrecIk.'1ion: in Central S-97)

to be seen as to whether or not he can pro
duce. There is no question that he will put up
better numbers than that of his predecessor,
Todd Zeile, who hit just 10 homeruns last
year. But only time will tell as to how good
Vaughn will be.

The addition ofVaughn and Burnitz to
the lineup provides protection--for the first

tirne--toMikePiazza The additionofAlomar
and Cedenogives theMets a legitimate speed
threat in the front of the lineup. IfEdgardo
Alfonzo's back can finally return to normal,
and nobody on the team seriously under
achieves, there is no question that the Mets
are aforce to bereckoned with in 2002. With
that in mind, there is no doubt in my mind
that the Mets can surpass their record of 82
80 from lastyear. I believe that the Mets will
go 96-66, ifall goes according to the master
plan ofStevePhillips. Eitherhe will becalled
a genius, or a man whose "win-now" tactics
ruined the farm system of the team for years
to come. Hopefully, it will be the former, not
the latter.

OIldIllllllllBm The . :Ire a team that
bas fallen apart. but yl.1 h.1ve a bright futW'e.
The Griffi trade has tbur fur been a

but they hope that 2002 will00 his year.
Meanwhile the guy wouldn't gi up
fur Griffey, Pokey ". is with hiJ fourth
Iemnin two 1t1OI1th'i. However the Red ma
ha the the bt.'tt outliel in
ball~ Austin Kearn~ joi Griffey
late . phenom oom Dwm,
PmcIictnl: in C cral(72-9O)

ational League Central
~&uI~IDIII_The eer.ml' a They could chaIJenge the Cu . and ar-

division, but the Cardinals are by far dinall but it may take ne ~Ip.
the strOng$. 'le I 'ng Big , they Predictioo: 3"' in ~l1trnl ( 72)
have adcbIl1noMartinez to replace him,

II closer Jason Isringhall'len. The
dinaIs have alot ofgreat yoong pitr:hcrs like

ud mith and Matt Moois U we
ear' the year Albert Pup the
~ ay weD the in the

, . . 1~ in QmaI (lOS-57)

ingCedenoandRickeyHenderson after2(XX).
Next up in their sweeping changes was the
acquisition ofslugger Mo Vaughn, who was
traded to the Mets by the AnalIeirn Angels
in exchange for Kevin Appier, who the Mets
signed before last season to replace the loss
of Mike Hampton. Vaughn, when healthy,
can hit 40 homeruns and drive in 130 RBI.
Also added to the team was Jeromy Burnitz,
who played for the Mets in the 90s. Burnitz,
though having a high number of strikeouts,
can hit for power, something desperately
needed in the outfield.

To the pitching staff, the Mets replaced
Glendon Rusch and Kevin appier-both
traded-withJeffD'arnicofrom theMilwau
kee Brewers, Pedro Astacio from the Hous
ton Astros, and Shawn Estes from the San
Francisco Giants. Estes and D'amico were
acquired as part of multi-player deals, and
Astacio, who was a much-sought-after free
agent in the offseason, signed with the Mets
in the midst of the revamping. The bullpen
welcomes the addition of David Weathers
and Mark Gutluie. But the loss of Appier
and Rusch, both of whom do not give up
large amounts ofruns, will likely be seen as a
blow to the team unless the new rotation can
prove that they can handle the job.

Yes, the Mets are a new team. But the
question still remains: are they better? The
addition of Alomar to the infield forces
Edgardo Alfonzo to move to third base, a
position that hehas not playedin three years.
Alfonzo's transition to the comer, along with
the addition of slow-gloved Mo Vaughn to
first base leaves many question rruuks as to
the defensive abilities of the team. But the
combination ofAlomar and Rey Ordonez in
the middle may bethe bestdefensive tandem
in baseball.

Vaughn is the biggestquestion maIk on
the team. When he's healthy, he can put up
MVP numbers, as he did in '95 with the Red
Sox. However, hemissed the entire year last
yeardue to an arm injury, and it still remains

78

76)

MlmolllEurrlt Wll'i the tram lhatahnn'it
didn't make iL The under rn.anager
Fran Robinson and ommi', i n r-8
pointed team pre.<OOenl TOllY Ta will
h.'l a hard time running a te:un. which al
though it hal talent, h no future. OM Ornai'
Miuayawill severelylimited inany
and it will up to Robinson to moIi ate
larneduck:team,
Prediction: 5'" inNL (ffi-I02)
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. id team in the league, butse:.metlbing
tells me. that in a fI years they may
among the elite,
Prediction: in W

good , , ju.o;t not

PrOOidion:311l inNLEa!lt (

fbIIIldcllllbIaIWI:&:The Phill·ie!;., wen:~
and incon

tention until the final howeverdwi
the offseason while thcir division rivals At
I3nta and ew York made J ofmov
only . i~irrcant move Phill made, ww
. igning of RHP 11 rry Adams, who
help, but it won'( be enoush:
Predictioo: in TT)

Houston by the Mets in the deal thatbrought
them Mike Hampton and Derek Bell in the
2000 season, fills a long-standing void in the
leadoff spot, and though his on-base-per
centage is low, his speed is something that
the Mets have desperately needed since los-

l£il_Ia.D.1J:On paper the
.pretty good,and very weD may

in2002.botwithmany from
the Dod .' are a ripe candidate for a
I .The team bad 10 trade headache

heffieId awa 10 the Bmv and aJtb~ij

they~ Brian Jordan and 0daIi Perez iq
return. il'i cer1Din that neitherwill be the
impact kind of player that heffield W3!

oopIe IbaI with the I . of pitchtn
Adam Jan Baldwin.Owl H Parle.
Jeff haw, (Free g ) well :'l')

Dreif(l(1. (Injury) and you can that thi.
lub can only dowmwrd.

Prediction: 5~ in Wt (75-87)

followed that by signing Roger Cedeno to a
four-year deal. Cedeno, who was traded to

72)

eague West

East (92-70)

National

National League East
~_ll8JJm~ The Bra h..1d a otf-

son. nUliching the move for mo •
key OOditionsincl~OF, GuySheffield.

B Vinny a'ilillu. and RHP. Albie L.opez..
fur~ Bmv . to do U again

t year; heffield llhooId in
newenvilUflJ1Yllt. while the Bm look to
oung 'lm1cr J. on Mnrqui to hav 8

~-we()lJl . 'iL'iClO.

Prediction: I inthc E3stClOI-61)

~mDllDllllD!md!!md'l: The defending
thllmps. lUldgeta IOdefendthcirtitJe
10 _ 2. howewr they.tnotcompete at

san~ kvel. The lineup, although solid. '
lili aging. and 'onable at ti . The
pitchin should great again. led
Q.atSchiDingand RandyJohn!m. with R'

1I~:l! a ~middlestarter,How-

rei" the buDpen i c fI concern.
Prediction: I ~ in (96-66)

DI:idaJMm:bWJth r-= ownerkfIl...orin.
nnd new rnanag JeffTorborg, the Marliru
hope to begin a 1lL'W climb 10 the top f the

•. The future ~ promising, the Martins
e whnt I be the young
ions in ooseOOll with AJ. BtJnaL. Ryan
lpsWr, Bmd Penny. and the youn~. of

them all Josh Bt.-ckL"U. The arlin.. will he

Sports
National League Preview

Mets Preview: "Mo Wins?"
By Bryan Finkel

5DnDkl~tlril:Every
she; ker. here' mine. The

.n the in 2002 are of Ih: most
promi. ing young tcnn in the rna' The
ineup, whi h incl two very underrated

PJay . in Phil vin and Ryan K1 k •will
.Iybel Ipcdbytheadditionof21- earoJd

mokit: Burrough! ,They may notbe the

~lIDu!m!l!JlDl1I: TheQianl.; will head
1h:2002 sonwitha~Iineup,

wereOOletobringbacktQbBany8<RIs
and stu1cr JlL'iOIl Schmidt. they all added
B idBeU.andReggie . toanal-

ready potenllineup. The pitching could tiD
II question mark. but ih 'II an ovemU
lkoundcd learn.

~on:l"Iin

News Editor

Revamped. Replenished. Revitalized.
Wow. There are very few ways to describe
just how big of a change Mets' GM Steve
Phillips has made to his team. Neverknown
as an offensive threat, the Mets finished last
in the majors in run production in the 2001
season. Evelyone knew that it was that lack
of run production that was at the heart of the
Mets' downfall. Everyone also knew that
there needed to be major changes made to
the team for any chance at success in 2002.
And change there was.

The Mets' first major acquisition of the
off-season was in a trade with the Cleveland
Indians in which they acquired Roberto
Alomar, the best second-baseman in base
ball, and a lock for the hall of fame. They
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Yankees Preview: "The Rich Get Richer"

(84-7 )

With spring training undelway the Yan-
kees look to beprepared for
anotherhistoricahun. With
Giambi covering first,
Venturaat third, and Soriano
and Jeter up the middle, the
infield is looking quite
strong. The outfield is much
the same as the Yanks have
experience in John Vander
Wal, Rondel White, and
Bemie Williams. Top that
with Jorge catching a start
ing five of Clemens,
Mussina, Pettitte, Wells,
and Hitchcockand the team
is ready for battle. Oh yeah,
and look for some guy
named Mariano to get
some playing time in the

waning innings of those clutch games.

most of the off semlOll S

although G I.P. Ri :iardi has a
good job. the Ja jw don't ha e noo
t.1lent l() compete. But in a fI y~.

young outfield and pitching. nff will
them aconieOOler
PredictiM: Jalin East (80-84)

lIIIiIIDoJ[ljJ!I:iIII:a: The Orio lost
player wIu1 future

dFamerC.alRiplrenJr. retinxI.andBaltirncn;
adisappointing learn last yc:ar, diOO'r maIro
any yodditions. 0 Marty Cordova will
bclpastruggling •but the Orio

I a and a couple of
fromoompeting.
AL (70-92)

ADlIbdIllAIiBIli:The Angel. are the fourth
teamin theAL but may !;(jJ} fmi.'ih

.500. Starters Aaron Ie and ~
Appiergivethe asolid rotation. How

er losing Vaughn. there are q
lion on DH Brad Fullmer will help
but the Ang need more. If Darin Erstd
andTimSa1mooretumtotmrAll-Star
the Ange could even win the wild card
Th Angd. wiD swpri. nn.1. but will hay;
to w<ut till t year.
Pn.'di :lion: 4" in AL-----

PUIlod.AdII~Oaklandk& pia.
like Jason Giambi. Johnny and

Imnghausen. but the future i. still
IB Pena . huge prospect.

DndheandOFDavidJUSIice will try rofill the
oid left byGiambi. Meanwbile closecBilly

may be beaer than L'>ringhawren. But
.~will ride on the ywng llI1ll!

of1imHudson.BartyZito.and .Mulder.
young . in bosebalI. They'U

~iel'Ige the Red for the wild canJ but
full short due 10 aIal'kof ffen:

Prediction: 2"1 in AL at ( 72)

~UIIIiIIID:1beyprobably woo't win
16 again. but the Marl are again

the top two three IeamS in the AI
teamadded 3BJeff iriIIo. BenDavil
starterJ Baldwin. and all will help
club. Offensively with Ichiro. Edgar
• 1., and BretBoone. theMariners wiD
ecy . However to win the AL and

and, theMariners may need to add a
by the trading deadline.

Pm:licbOl1: ,"inAL (9~7)

~U'lm.lJnkm:SeeDer1ek' article for
full Yankees preview. A1lhough I have

ltigtl hollIeS for my Red .it Iookllike
. ,the Yanks will win the ALEast.
. . : I in East(1 54)

ugain the Red x
ownerIohn

"'w.yilJnow.ill~~ ofthetcam. whic:h is
b better than last~ The added

. DustinlkrnuuoonandJobnB~t
willpovideIa"kup for PedroMartinez.

IBTonyClark will provide 1J'a~. and
Jolumy Damon will pro\ide at the
oftbc order. Bothare here to replaceCad

the ma1conIent outfielder dea1t
offse:ason to • in what may ba

IllCM: by G Dan Duquette.
aremuch andwiD maioe

the playoff: but not adi . .onaI winner.
. . : :z"'I in AL 'in the AL Wild

a.d(95-67)

~merican League Ea t

three-year absence in which he spent in
Toronto and Chicago.
Wells is a large man,
however does not
overpower batters as
he throws a low 90s
fastball. Instead,
Wells uses his ability
to pinpointhis sweep
ing curveball and his
accuracy to force hit
ter to ground the ball.
The Yanks will be
looking to Wells as
theirfourth started be
hindOemens,Pettitte,
and Mussina. As a
possible twenty game
winner Wells is not a
bad pitcher to have
placed at the follith seat in the bullpen.

Oty
Owck Knoblauch its prime addition

and tbat' abadsign. The team

a lototldpand veryswprised ifmanageai
Tony w;er makes it Ibrougb the season.
He' DeYa' had an above recooI in flv

os.
Prediction: in ALCentral (65-97)

listened to Frank bellow outNew YolkNew
Yolkon the loudspeaker, then, the following
night I watched Paul, a true Bronx bomber,
play his final game at the stadium, and lead a
historic comeback to be the D-Backs. But
the magic ran out and in the waning hours of
the 2001 baseball season the magical Yanks
could not come up with a championship.

The solution was simple, restock the
arsenal and get ready for battle. The Yanks
loaded up and have entered spring training
witheleven newfaces. Somejoiningthe Yan
kees for the first time while others are backto
finish what they started. However with these
new faces also come key losses. The Yanks
lostPaul O'Neil, ScottBrosius, andLuisSojo
to retirement. While they were forced to let
go ofTino Martinez (Cardinals) David Jus
tice (Athletics) Chuck Knoblauch (Royals)
Randy Velarde (Athletics) ClayBellinger(un

signed) and right hander Mark Wohlers (In
dians). Theteamwilldefi
nitely be different with
out the likes of O'Neill,
Brosius, and Martinez,
were all so instrumental
in the past title runs,
however with the likes
of Knoblauch gone the
team is definitely look
ing toward abrighter fu
ture.

The centerpointof
the future is last years
ALMVPJason Giambi.
The six foot three two
hundred and thiIty-five
pound Giambi comes to
theNewYolkfromOak

land and is looking to makean impact imme
diately. While he has had trouble thus far in
Spring training withminorinjuries Giambi re
mains confident thathe will lead the Yanks to
the World Series for the sixth time in the past
seven years. Other key off-season acquisi
tions wereRobin Ventura (Mets), JohnVander
Wal (Giants), Roundel White (Cubs), and
David Wells (White Sox), and Steve Karsay
(Braves). Wells returns to the Yanks after a

ALIt:'.ast(w:72)

~merica

ChiefofStaff

For the first time in their stories fran
chise history the Bronx Bombers have sig
nificantly altered their lineup after reaching
the World Series. Why do you ask? Be
cause they are the Yankees and we don't
hang any banners up unless they say World
Champs. The fact of the matter is that the
Yankees franchise doesn't care about Ameri
can league titles, it doesn't care about play
offbirths; they care about the ring, and only
the ring. When amajorleagueba<;eball player
puts on a Yankee uniform theyknow they are
joining a winning tradition, and they know
that winning is everything. After winning
their fourth straight American League pen
nant the Yankees set out to make right what
went wrong. What went wrong you say?
Luis Gonzalez's bloop single in Game 7 is

By Derek Claiborne

MilmalYJliDIllfi:This soo aImostdidn't
happen. but the Twin'i are back, and they

ual1 have adecent team. The team is

what went wrong. While it had been another
magical year for Torre's squad, thefact ofthe
matter is Jeter and the boys still don't have a
hand full ofglittering championship rings.

It is clear to any baseball fan that the
New York Yankees are truly a magical team.
Having been at game four and five of last
years World Series I witnessed this magic
first hand. I watched as Tino canle up with a
clutch dinger in the bottom of the 12th and
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Winter ports Wrap Up

I.c:e Hlockiey
Brian eUy (Captain), Greg Kell~

(Captain). Ian Willet ( aptain). Justin
Haack ( . i tant Captain). Brian
Ceglarski. James rnilh. Lanyon Blai .
Matt Bruno, Duncan gr z. B bby
Han • Dan B nton. and Ray mega
malt up the serna on th team. Theil'

rd fore th playoff wa 11-9, and
afterw . 12-11. Greg KeUy Wal the lead
ing goal cot' r for the tcam with 15
goals; other majorcontributing goal or
ees re Tripp hriner and Rob Chri tie.
o erall they ha had a rough sea n
but th future 100 bright.

eviJle MitchiJl •tb juDi r who led th
team through F IA I W n th 5
Fr lyle with a tim oC 4:56:29 and
pi ced ond in Ih 200 Iodi idual ed~

I Ywith a time of I: 9:56. The team has
bawn a tremend trengtb in all three

of their relay . Top point g tters for th
upcoming . tate meet hould be eni t
captain Derek laib roe. evilJe
Mitchill •Andrew Uoyd, John Ral •and
sophomore nsati n Malt F crer. Dere
Claiborne i looking to d f, nd hi 50
free. tyl crown and ·tchill will con
tinue todorninat in his individual e en .
Ooin int the m their main ompeti
to are too and Brookfield but the
leam plans remain crowned. tate cbam
pion for the fourth consecutive eM. The
•• ation of Domination" which they like
to fer themJ IvCl OJ will definit I be a
fore t ckoned ith in th pool in
the upcoming wk..

The lIlIerSwim team was 10.3 over
all in theirdual meet season. Placing thinI
in lAC. (to Greenwich. who placed
first, and ew Canaan. who pi
ond). tb team did Iter than peeled.

Both th boy' and girl' ki Team
hay had a good. a n ith a wrap-up
of 4 win and 910sse far \hi. . n.
Ou tanding ki r,. ph more, J.J. Hall
wa the fir. t av r t fini h in th
Glw;tonbury m L placing lid> veraJl.
FoJl w d by John trau. 30'" overall.
Th girl s team i lead by niors. shl
Challinor. dri nn K ne. Whitn y
Franklin. and arab Dorran e. Ov raJl
they bay had 8 good a on, and are

'U working hard to improv th ir times.

Squillace have had a tough . on. but
they' pulled through. The team m tly
con i of undercla men, a Coach
Vano mentioned in the tling Articl
last month. so it was hard for them thi
year. e t year and the Y ar after. bow-

v r. the team i ore of tter mat be
with a tronger leam.

lng:
The restling Team led by seniors,

Byron Cary. Jobn Pm n . and Ja on

Hardinge) wa al;.~0..,m"==rob=
on. roug orne

new record for the boy , team as well.
Wh n th boy' t am started in Decem·
ber th y had some injurie t important
people, whi h ga them 8 low start.

h PiZ70nia on the boy' t am broke
Ihe 3200 record in FClA . The print

ooley reJayteam (Charle Benzyk.Chri
Grambling, Dave Ryan. aod imon
Ro ter) placed cond and broke the
record in that as well. State b we er
wa omewhat f a disappoinunent Ii r
the y' team. hal got 2"" in the 3200
metr.r, and Gramblingand wiggart placed
6'" and 5'" in tbe pol vault

Maguire, and Kerry M",Auliffe. The cap
tain. of lh boy'l: t am ar Charle
Benlyk and im n Ro .iter. Emily
Harding . a bmun on the girl. ' team,
bold! th record for the high jump. and
claims the lAC title. The girl • 4 4
relay (Caroline Maguire. ta ha
Taguno a. am Beal r. and mily

80 Basketball:
The Bo Bask tball team hal had a

tough ell n. The. nior.• J n
'Hanlon ( aplain). Paul arl y ( ap

lain). J hn Wh I k. and Andre Terry
ha c worked hard to play their be. t. a.
thi i their In t y 8r 00 the t am. The
teams r~c rd is 4-16. beating ilt 0

twi e. B thel. and ab 'olutely de. troying
he Ram. of ew Canaan by tw nty

points. ODeh Min tti u ual. did a
greal job of moti atin Ihe t am and
keeping them in clo. game. again. in
limidating opponent!. Ea h. niQr fin
i h d with . ome areer game.: John
Wheel 'k in the ilt n game, ith 20
~)ints and th . teal. ; Paul arley in
the w anaan am . oring 10 poin

ling us adominatin defen ive player:
ndrew Terry during the Harding gam
ilh a lotal of 24 point. .7 bloc ,and I
bound. : and Jon 0'H8nlon with an

oul tandin av rag f 15 point. per
:.1m . The nvc lroggled wjth being
on i I nl. but h wed flOJ h of bril

liance and were al ay ntertaining t
atch.

Indoor
The Ind r Track team h.aJ don

ery well thi .'iCOJ n. The captain of
\he girl'. team are Malia WiUi., aroline

IrL'i Ba..~etbaU:
Girl Ba k ·tball t am ha. hnd a

ugb. a n but have had thdr .1

r rd in Ive years. The captain n the
learn ar ni huyl r okolow and
M lIy Lamdin. and the other IWO seniors
arc laudia Barston and Erin Reding.

ilh on of th main d fen iv pia ers.
cbu Icr 0 01 w. out . i k ~ r the tart
fthe a. nil wa. hard f, rthe 8 l()

bring up th ir rcc:ord. B th nn Baden
o.lCbc the tam.

March Madness me during this month, come look in
the AV room regardless of what class
I have, sitting next to Coach Minotti

strong of heart.
So good luck with all your brack-

Hits DHS
By John Wheelock
StaffWriter

March Madness is here! By far,
this is the best time of they year. No
question whatsoever. This is better
than Christmas, better than your
birthday, New Year's, your parents
25'h Anniversary. or your pet gold
fish swimming through its castle for

,the first time. Print out your brack
ets, get out some soda and snacks,
and get ready for absolute craziness
in the form of college basketball. 64
Division I teams are chosen by the
NCAA based on how well they fared
in the regular season, the playoffs,
and the strength of the teams that
they played. They are separated into

four divisions and seeded 1 through
16. The four winners of each divi
sion meet in the Final Four in At
lanta to determine the nation's cham
pion.

This is the time of the year where
young men put their hearts on the
line for the sweet fruits of victory.
Teams spill their guts for the glory
of their school and themselves. He
roes rise and fall, teams reach the
highest highs of victory and the low
est lows of defeat. Any team can
win, anytime. Basketball is the one
sport where talent becomes insig
nificant next to heart.

Now hear this, all students of
Bracketology. If you wish to find

regardless of what class he has.
Where were you when Princeton
took down UCLA in '96? These are
the times that will be remembered by
a generation as a beacon of hope for
the underdog and courage for the

ets my fellow rampaging
brackateers! Choose your brackets
carefully and with the utmost cau
tion with plenty of research to back
you up. Happy March Madness to
you all!


